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C IT V I It TELL! UGI1CE,
WEAT11EK SOTE3,

Thr rmametrlrnl VnRnrlea for the Month of Men-lem-

Recollections of the "Heated Term"Net Yet Folly Dispelled.
Below we Rive our usual monthly statement of

The standing of the thermometer. Toe table shows
the maximum and minimum points attained on
each day of the month just closed, compared Willi
the corresponding davo 1869:

.JW. 1870.
, ... , firnnrk

Max, Min. Mtia. Min.
.) (''.) .? .)

11..
3. .67 64 86 6T Slightly cloudy la eve.
B.. Its 84....09-- Cloudy all day.

76 67 clear, and clondy.
B. .74.. ...CO.. ...78. ...69 Clear.

Clear.
f.M 75 Clear.

..?3 78 79 67 Clear.
. .70 64 B. . .74 8, . .63 6 Clear.

10 . .68 61-e- . . .78. ... .68 Cloudy in morning.
11.. 71. ..69 78.. ...66 Clear.
18.. 76 6(1 72 64 6 Clear.
15 , .79 6. . M . . .t76-5-

. . .66-- Clear.
54.. 70 C3 79 67-- 6 Clear.
16. .70 69 70-6- ,6'J-- Slight sprinkle of rain,
16. .796. ..66 SI 6S Cloudy.
17..75...'..C9-6- . ..70 07 Rain all day.
18., Tl 67;... .78-- ..68 Cloudy and cloar,
19.. 78 66 73 60 8 Clear.
20. .f 4 f.fl 8. . .74-- . 6. .MVS Clcaf.
VI.. R7 72 71 66 9 Clear.
22 . .738. .... WO C'.Cr.
M..72 67...rJ.,...6J Clear.
24.. 76 C7 P5B...63 Clear and cloudy.
25. .81 64B...K....6 Clear.
S6 . .74-8- . . .65 79 678 Clear.
27.. 63 62 64 5 Afternoon cloudy.
28.. 61 47 SI 66 5 Clear.
89. .67 49 74. . .67-- Cloudy all day.
80. .71 62 79 68 Rainy all day.

This gives a mean temperature for the month of
70-6- degrees, while the average ol the mean tem-
peratures of the corresponding month for the eighty
previous years was but 60-2- degrees, or 9 degrees
loss. The mean temperature of the month Just
closed, and the highest and lowest points attained
during the month, show the following comparison
with the temperature of the month of September la
every year since lb61 :

ynn. Jfi'ihrtt. Lnarrl. Rinir,
Vrnr. (".) (.) (.) '7.)
1870 70 60. ...b ....64 5... .31--

1869 . ...67 ....47 ....40
1S08 6980. ...H9 ....48 ....41
1807 6S 21....80 ....48 . 41
1866 . ...89-25- . ...60 ... .39-2-

1868 89 ....60 ....89
1864 65 ....80 ....50 ....30
1863 64-7- ...82 ....45 ....37
1862 . ...84-- ....61 ....33 B

1861 68 33. ...82 ....43 ....34
1860 . ...83 ....45 ....43
18!9 ....49 ....31
1858 87 ....42 ....45
1867... . ...84 ....46 ....33
1866 67-3- 90 ....44 ..46
1855 ....47 ....44
1S64 93-- ....47 ....40--
1853 68 63. ...91 ....41 ....60
1862 64-7- ...86 ....46 ....40
1861 ... 67 46.... 93 ....42 ....61

from these figures it will be seen that, with the
exception of beptember, 1865, when the highest
mean temperature In 80 years was attained, the
month jiibt closed was the warmest September
during the past twenty years, yet the highest point
attained, 86 decrees, had been equalled or excelled
thirteen times during that period.

The quantity of rain which fell during the month
was but inches. In September, 169, it was 5

Inches; in 1S68, inches: and in 1967, inches.
In the region in which the Schuylkill takes its rise,
however, there has recently been a heavy rain fall,
and the river shows a considerable rise at the dam
at Fairmouut. The water authorities, however, do
not apprehend at present any danger of a freshet,
fears of which have bzea expressed in some
quarters.

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS.

The Permits for New lltilldlnis Issued During
September.

We gave yesterday the location and description of
the principal new buildings for the erection of which
permits were issued during September. Below are
the total number of permits for the erection of new
buildings Issued by the Building Inspectors during
the mouth:
DwtllliDK-Thre-story.- .l43 Hal) 1

" Two-story- .. ..B3l Market house 1

Ortiees 9
Total dwellings. 373 Shops 6

Breweries H Slaughter houses 3
KnpiDe hoase 1 Mables 30
Factories 9 S- - ores 6
l aundries 2;
Green house I1 Total 443
Altei ations and additions 119

Grand total Mi
During the month the Inspectors ordered to be

taken down cine dangerous buildings and cUlmneyi
and two wooden structures.

The following table gives a comparison between
the number of permits issued In the months of Sep
tember, 1870, and toeptemoer, lsoa:

Sept., 1870. Sept., 1869.
Dwellings Four-stor- y o 2

" Three-stor-y 142 230
" Two-stor- y 231 111

Total dwellings 373 459
Other buildings 70 63

Total new buildings 443 517
Additions and alterations 119 93

Grand total 562 610

Police Arrests. The following shows the num-
ber of arrests made in each police district for the
inoiioti of September:
Jtittrirt, J'n. IHttrlct. Jfo.
First 216 Thirteenth 45
Second 209 Fourteenth 82
Third 203 Fifteenth 32
Fourth 143 Sixteenth 98
Fifth 2sl Seventeenth 188
Sixth.; 120 Eighteenth 76
Seventh 160 Reserve 77
Eighth 186 Delaware Harbor 13
Ninth i;5 Schuylkill Harbor 16
Tenth 145 Chesnut Hill 6
Eleventh 117,Ueggar Detectives.... 27
Twelfth 152

James 8. Earlk a-- Sons have just added to their
Stock of beautiful things a large lot of exquisite
Swiss carved goods, comprising almost everything
usually produced bv those graceful workers in wood
all through Northern Switzerland. The carving of
some oi tne nowers ana leaves upon tne boxes ana
vases is remarkable, and other boxes, paper knives,
match-boxe- s, and cigar-stand-s and pouches are
varied with delicate lines and tracery. Our work
men here rarely produce such ethereal creations as
come ol these, aa they know more thoroughly the
manufacture of heavy and massive work, leaving
such rare things as Messrs. Earle now expose to
their friends among the valleys and mountains of
ine Deauuiui iann oi m en.

Accessory to a Mtrder John Ayres, colored.
was this morning surrendered Into the custody of
tne court upon ine charge or being an accessory to
the murder of William Carney, which occurred at
Fiftn and I3rown streets sometime since. A true
bill was found against him soon after the occurrence
From Information received Sergeant Oillchrtst, of
the Seventh district, visited Luddsville, N. J., on

rway, ana arresiea tne iuguive ana orougnt mm
back to Philadelphia. The testimony given la the
case of William Fentz, who was tried and convicted
of the murder, showed that Ayres made use of the
remaric previous to tne snooting, --ua for him, billy,

r I will go for you."

The Election Watc hers. -- In the Circuit Court
of the United States this morning the application
for the appointment of watchers under the recent
act of Cowrress was renewed bv Messrs. Dallas and
Uarger. Judge MclCeunan inquired if the parties
iiau agreed upuu me Dames or inose mey aesirea
appointed, and upon being answered In the negative,
d.h again suggested that they should make another
effort lo agree, as he would be unable to make the
appointments npon ex pa te testimony. The applica-
tion would be heard on Monday. Judge McKennaa
stated former tiiai h ine parties are unable to agree.
he would necessarily be obliged to take sufficient
time t select properly qnalined persons.

Mysterious Deatu.-- Ou Thursday night the po-lic- e

of the Fourth district found a man, supposed to
be intoxicated, in the rear of No. 255 North Sicondstreet, Jits face was bruised and bloody. He was
taken to the station, where he died between 2 and u
o'clock yesterday morning. On his person was founda canvasser's certificate, showing that he had been
registered in the name of Jacob C. Esterlv. No. 13
(Jailowhlll street. There was also in ills pocket a
letter directed toJaeob C. Ksterly, No. 256 North
Second street. The Coroner Is investigating the
juaner.

The opemno services morning at the
Church of the Conception, Camden, promise to be of
an exceeaingiv interesting character. The music.
which will be under the direction of Professor Henry
O. Thunder, will consist of Haydn's Mass in C, No. S :

otfertorum by Michel Costa, for bass voice ami
chorus, and naydn'a overture to lobia for fall
orchestra, preceded by Meyerbeer'a "Marche da
Sacre" during tne procession. some of the best
singers of Philadelphia will assist on this occasion.

The Appointmekt op Watchers The U. S. Cir
cuit MjuiI wnl aiipoiui waicueta ouAljaiUj uS',
ivr the commg election,
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THE COAL TRADE.

The Prrnntaa Nnle-T- he Production nnd the
Drouaht-r- he Wages for September Ship
Bifoti) Quotation. Me.
The regular monthly sale of 8cranton coal took

place on Wednesday Id New York.the figures of
which have alteady been published. The attendance
was large, but there was a decline In prices. The
principal buyers were the city dealers, though con-
siderable was bought by manufacturing and steam-
boat companies. The following Is the statement of
the sale in detail from Sa ward's circular:

"Lump coal opened qnlto lively, and pissed OIT

fapioi' )h large lots, the entire amount selling
for 14.

'Steamboat coal opened with thesaieof boo ton? at
(4 SO, fell otr, selling at all the fractions between thts
price and 4ii6, at which it closed, although the
larger portion went at (4 10.

''Grate coal sold well, opening with sales at ,

was run up to 4fi2, receded to 14-6- and closed
with the aale of 2500 tons at 4 47."Kgg opened at large quantities at that
rate, fell off to 14-8- rallied to and closed
with sales of 1440 tons at S4 80.

"Stove waa brisk ud appeared In great demand,
the opening rate Wing .V35; it wa then bid up to
15-4- the majority of coal offered being sold at that
rate, with 2oo tons at and 1S50 tons at 15-8- V

closed at 5 40. This size went in a few moments,
being taken in large lots by wholesale dealers.

"Cliesrtut seemed to be a desirable size, passing off
1". good lots, and was brisk throughout, opening at
J4U5, boki at tne fractions up 10 at. wiuci
rate the majority or amount oncreu wasiciosea our-

The following table gives the rates of the Sa'.e fti
comrjared with the average of the sales of Aothhc
of this year, and of September of the previous year:

Vrirenof Awratf rf Sale Antra e of Site
Pit. 28. .4H9.8t.IH70. S'Pt. 29. 1H!.

Lump.... 400 . J5-2-

Steamer. 4 00 5f4-2- 4 41

Broken .. 4 47ta4 62 6 16
Kgg 480 40
Stove.... (35-42-

Chosnut. W4-12-

The average decline is isvc. on lump. 30c. on
steamer, 8c on broken, 29c on egg, 7 1 9c. on stove,
and 8J4C. on chesnut. This decll&e, though expected
by many parties, as an Index of the general market
is discouraging to the Schuylkill men who have
agreed to be governed by and receive wages accord-
ing to rul'ng rates,

The production generally does not keen no with
the rate ol increase over last year with which the
season started out. This is especially noticeable in
the northern part of the State. It is to be attributed
in part to local differences and suspensions in some
private collieries, in part to tne enforcement or the
ventilation bill, which limits the number of hands in
seme mines, aaa in part to tne snort supply or water
iKith for use in the boilers of the. engines at the
works, and for purposes of navigation. The Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal, one of the supplies of New
iork and vicinity from tne scranton region, was re
ported last week as reduced to half its tonnage on
account of the drought. Since that time it has been
compelled to suspend navigation entirely, no boats
being able to get through. This Is the drat suspen
sion since iNr4, ana it nas inrown out or employ-
ment about 80i hi men. But perhaps the rains of the
latter part of this week in that region have lilted np
tne cnanuoi, aim navigation may now nave Deen re-
sumed.

The Read ine Railroad Comnanv Issued the following
circular on Monday in relation to a new drawback.
it snows at leasi some disposition to conform with
the requirements of the trade:
IfcOFKJCE OT THE PHILADELPHIA AVI) RRAniVfl RTT.
roai Company, PmLAPKH'HtA, Sept. 2:1, 1870. On andnr ucHicier i, una uniu iunner notice, mere will bepaid a drawback on anblirnoite ooal xhipped from Port
hiubmond to points south of Cape Henry, east of Now
Brunswick, and along the line of the Delaware and Rari-ta- n

Canal, as follows:
On lump, steamboat, and broken sizes HO cents.
On chesnut 40 "
On egg and stove. 30 "

Fbanklim B. Gowem, President.
This Is equivalent to a reduction of twenty cents

per ton In tolls on the first three sizes, and an ad-
vance of twenty cents on the last two.

The committees of the W. li. A. and of the An-
thracite Board of Trade met In Potts ville on Monday
for the purpose of fixing the rate of wages for Sep-
tember, according to the agreement. On Tuesday
they published the following order:

Pottsvilli, Pa., Sept. 27. The Oommittee on the part
of tbe Board of Trade, anil the Workingmens Benevo-
lent Association, having met for tbe purpose of averaging
tbe prices of coal, nnd from tbe aworn statements pre-
sented, that tbe averace priee is $3'44 1 6, and tbut there-
fore the wages sball be reduced on basis liiitf percent.

As this rate is lower than the lowered rate of last
month, of course it will give universal dissatisfac-
tion to the workmen. On thid subject the working-men'- s

organ advises the men, and urges them to
stick to their agreement, though the operators are
denounced as cheats and dishonorable men. This
shows very perceptibly how sorely the agreement
works for them when below the three dollars, and
how little the decline was expected. These harm-
less remarks were called forth by the decline of last
month. What the still lower rates of this month
will produce Is not yet, at this time, known.

The market at this port has been much the same.
The local department is active, as also tho line
trade, but the shipments from Port Richmond are
not so good. Freights by coastwise vessels have
advanced, there being but few colliers at the port.

At Mauch Chunk during the week 118,371-0- tons
were shipped by all routes, against 117,951 tons the
previous week and 7S.350 19 tons for the correspond-
ing week of 1S70.

The following are the prices of coal by the cargo
at Port Richmond for shipments east of Bordentown
and south of Cape Henry to other points rates are 40
cents per ton higher than the quotations :

Schuylkill Red Ash, do. Steamboat,
do. Broken, do. Egg,

4 90; do. Stove, do. Chestnut,
Shenandoah Broken, ; do. Egg, ; do. Stove,
8: do. Chestnut, f 3 90.
The following are the current rates of freights

from Port Richmond for the week ending Sept. 30:
Bangor, Portland, ; Winterport, 12-4-

Boston, Chelsea, Charlestown,
East Cambridge, f2U0; Fair Haven, fi-00- ;

Newbnryport, ; Salem, ; Apponang, U 10;
Providence, 2(i2-10- ; l'awtucket, ; Jersey City,

; Warren, i; Allen's Polot, $2; Norwich and
tow, 2; Albany, fWO; Astoria, 11-5- Brooklyn,
fl-4- Hudson, $1-7- New York, West
Ch'Ster, ; Washington, Norfolk,
tl EO; Petersburg, fl 75; Richmond, fl-70-

.

The Mortality or the city. The number of
deaths In the city for the week ending at noon to-
day was 270, being a Increase of 14 over those of
last week, and an Increase of 78 over the correspond-
ing period of last year. Of these, 119 were adults: 161
were minors; 198 were born in the United States; 67
were foreign; 14 were people of color; and 10 were
from the country. Of this number, 30 died of consump-
tion of the lungs ; 9 of disease of the heart ; 17 of maras-
mus; 9 of old age; 8 of typhoid fever; 18 of convul-
sions; 2 of scarlet fever; 10 of inflammation of the
lungs; 4 of congestion of the brain; 9 of debility;
and 14 of cholera Infantum.

The deaths were divided as follows among the
different wards:

Haras. IFanto.
First 10 Sixteenth 7
Second 19 Seventeenth 7
Third 6 Eighteenth 10
Fourth. io Nineteenth 24
Fifth 10, Twentieth. IS
Sixth 8 Twenty-first...- .. 6
Seventh 10 Twenty-secon- d 9
Eightn 9 Twenty-thir- d 7
Ninth 7,Tweuty-fourt- h. 9
Tenth. S Twenth-flft- h 6
Eleventh 9 Twenth-sixt- h 29
Twelfth. 4 Twenty-sevent- h 15
Thirteenth 3 Twenty-eight- h.

Fourteenth. 7 Unknown 10
Fifteenth 6!

Total 270

Avpitohs Appointed. The following-name- d

members of the bar have been appointed auditors in
the Orphans' Couit for the city and county of Phila--
ueipnia in tne several estates named hereafter :

George E. Junkln, Esq., to audit the acoouuts of
Mary Mcli.tosh, executrix of John llauna. executor
of William C. Mcintosh.

Richard Ludlow, Esq., to audit the occount of
nenry E. Wallace, Esq., administrator of of Victor
Legonne.

Alexander R. AlcClure, Esq., to audit the account
of John Kalston and David B. Krvin, executors of
William J. Balrd, deceased.

George Bull, Esq., to audit the accounts of Wil-
liam F. Judson, executor of Margaret Foy, by his
executors Oliver A. Judson and John (i. Johnson,
administrators.

John Cochran, Esq., to audit the accounts of Reu-
ben F. Buckwalter, administrator of Catharine A.
Rirobv.

Pierce Archer, Jr., Esq., to audit the account of
James liorner. executor or .uouisa ju avers.

J. UuroHH O'Bryan, Esq , auditor to distribute the
fund arising from sheriffs sale in the suit of Wilson
Armstrong vs. John B. Brown, owner and con
tractor, in a suit in tne District court.

Thomas Bradford DwUtit. Esu.. has been an
painted auditor to distribute the fund arlslmr from
sheriiTa sale In the suit of Thomas Ridgeway, as
signee, etc., vs. j. w agner uermonand s. Hunting
ton Jones.

Notice of Vacation of streets in the Nine-
teenth Ward. By order of the Court of (Quarter
Sessions of Philadelphia couuti, notice is given
that on the petition of twelve freeholders of the
vicinity, a rule has been granted by the Ourt, re-

turnable on the 22d instaut, at 10 o'clock A M,H
show cause wny Levering ana enrren streets, ex-
tending eastward from Thouron to Alanakln street.
southward of Susquehanna avenue. In the Nine-
teenth waid of the city of Philadelphia, be not
vacated, as mane useless ny a cnnnirew tub tovn
pioL iai a. Piioc, 4i. a Luc Attorney lor lue

CEKTiriC VILLAINY.

Another f;ftlln ('nan of Attempted Forgery
Ttaa Mtwra Follr1-O- no r Them Walk

Into xVkmker'a Ofllca la Thla City itad la
Can
On W fAMeday last a man who, by his personal

beartnc Ma exterior appearances belonged to therespect JAB walks of life, called at tho office of
Messra. ndlnnlng, Davis A Co., bankers and hro-ker- s,

at No. 48 South Third street, and, representing
himnelf as Mr. James Held, of the firm of Young,
Smjth, Field & Co., who do a heavy "notlona" busi-
ness at No. 429 Market street, and No. 413 Corn-raei- re

street, la this city, requested
the flrm to prepare to receive deposit of Ijo.ooo,
which, he tf.';

utd. be transferred in a few divs
by telt graph from New York to his account. The
amount was not then, he stated, In a banker's hands,
but would soon be deposited by Messrs, Wllaaer-ding- s,

lloguet A Oo.,of No. !? Daaiie street, New
York, with Mepsrs. ulendlnning, Davis Amory,
the New York branch of the Philadelphia
hoiife, and as soon as that wis
done it could, of course, be transferred
by a despatch to hl8 account In Philadelphia,
Scarcely had the stranger left than Mr. Olendlnnlng
prudent ly Instituted Inquiries about the matter, and
by personal investigation discovered, not a little to
his surpil&e, that the Mr. Field who had called upon
him, if he were a Mr. Field at all, was certainly not
the Mr. Held of the firm of Young, Stiryth, Field h.
(Jo. Le lost no time in advising his New York.
prrtriOrsof the fact, as he shrewdly suspected that
Z'vu.c swindle or another Was In a state Of gestation.

on inursaay tnere were no developments In the
case, but yesterday another atop was taken by the
wouii-D- e swindlers, rrobabiy learning or the par-
tial suspension of business in New iork city on
account of the Farragut obsequies, the rogues
thought they would have a better chance of leading
their scheme to a happy consummation at a time
when business men would be to a certain extent oif
their . At any rate, during the course of the
iay a man, SKiuuny got np in tne uisgmse or a col-

lector, and properly furnished with a reoelot-bio- k

and a formidable-lookin- g bundle of papers, called
upon Messrs. liicnmnmng, uavis Amory, in New
York, and presented at the desk of the receiving
teller a check for 120,010 60, to be placed to the cre-
dit of Mr. James Field, of Philadelphia, This was
of course about 10,ooo short of tho amount stated
by the gentlemanly Philadelphia stranger as the
probable value of the credit about to be paid in to
his account In New York, Possibly the swindlers
concluded that they could more surely getaway with
the smaller sum.

Only one of the partners of the nouse, Mr. Amory,
was present when the check was presented, and he
at once remembered the advice recently received
from Philadelphia, but was unable to lay his hand
npon the letter. He .therefore simply scrutinized
the check very closely. He noticed that It purported
to be signed by Messrs. WUmcrdlngs, Hoguet A Co.,
and was payable by the Tenth National Bank of New
York. He also noticed that the word "and" was
omitted in the writing of the check, so that it read
only "twenty thousand, ten dollars." lie asked the
supposed collector if he had authority to Insert the
mlbsing conjunction. The man said he had, and did
so. A receipt waa made out, handed to him, and he
forthwith left the ofllce.

Mr. Amory.however, had his suspicions that some-
thing was wrong, and at once sent the check to
the bank to have it certified. The paying teller
glanced at the check, and observing that the till-
ing up was not in the usual handwriting of Wilmer-dlii- g,

Hoguet & Co.'sllrm, and that there was also
a discrepancy In the rotation of the numbers
at tbe head of the check with those they
had most recently paid, examined the signature
with unusual attention. The dlil'erence In the
numbering was a considerable one, this doubtful
check bearing a number 99, while the last of which
there was any record in the books was numbered
60. After a little hesitation and the most rigid
scrutiny of the check, however, the teller
satisfied himself that It wa3 genuine, but,
to make assurance doubly sure, consulted
the cashier. The latter agreed with him as
to the genuine character of the signature, after con-
sulting the recordbd signatures of the tlrm upon the
books of the bank, and the check was sent back to
Messrs. Olendlnnlng's duly certllled. Mr. Amory,
however, was still unsatisfied, and though, the
check being now certllled, the loss of the amount
should the signature prove a forgery would be
thrown upon the bank, he determined to personally
see Messrs. Wllmerdlng, lloguet 6t Co. In reference
to it.

Mr. Amory found the store of the firm closed on
the front side, but at last succeeded in getting in
by the rear estrance. Now comes the strangest
part of the story. Having obtained an interview
with Mr. .Hoguet (whose signature for the firm the
bank had stated to be attached to the check) and
having shown that gentleman the suspected check.he
looked at It carefully and stated the signature to be
genuine. Mr. Amory at this was naturally pretty
well satisfied, but made one more effort In the Interest
of prudence. He asked Hoguet to look carefully at
the signature again. Mr. Hoguet did so and dis-
covered the check, which he had pronounced at the
first sight a few moments before to be gennlne, to
be a forgery. The "t" In the forged check was not
written as he wrote It, but In every other respect
the signature was so perfect a of his
handwriting that he could not himself distinguish
the two.

Payment of the credit at Philadelphia was, of
cturee, stopped, and Instructions given to arrest
any parties applying ior tne money, xms morning,
at about a quarter before ten, the man who on
Wednesday last represented himself as Mr. Field, of
the firm of Young, Smyth, Field & Co., appeared at
the office of Messrs. Qiendennlng, Davis & Co., In
this city, and supposing that his New York confe-
derates had worked up their part of the
swindle successfully, requested tbe money. He
was politely shown Into the private office of the es-
tablishment, and there introduced to Detectives
Tryon and Lukens, who had been Impatiently
waiting for some time for an opportunity to make
his acquaintance. The man was searched bv the
officers, and the receipt of the New York branch of
the ii rm was round npon his person.

Among other papers found upon hira were memo
randa concerning juesxrs. lire x el & Co. : Townsend
Wheelcn & Co. ; Alexander Benson & Co. ; Trechel

r lorance (wno nave not been in business for threeyears past), and O. B. Wright A Co.
The iiuani Mr. Field was conducted by the officers

to ine central Mauon, wnere ne was taken care or,
and is to be given a hearing before. Alderman Kerr
this afternoon. He Is about five feet eight Inches In
height, of dark complexion, with black hair and
black moustache, and Is apparently about 82 years
years oi age. ne scarcely iookb use a nuainess man,
although he might pans as such with some. As
soon as he was first seen In the office of Messrs.
Glendlnning, Davis A Co., suspicions of his true
character were naturally aroused, and the upshot of
nis transactions nas auunuantiy ratiuea their cau
tlon. .

Monthly Fire Reports to be Published by the
Fikb Mahhiial. In compliance with the desire of
the municipal authorities, the underwriters, and the
public generally, Fire Marshal Blackburn, whose
health has been restored, and who haa again entered
upon rne aiscnarge or nis oniciai duties, win nere
alter furnish mouthly reports of fires In Ptilladcl
phla. It will be his constant endeavor to make these
reports interesting as well as accurate, reliable, and
complete, and to facilitate his labors, he requests all
citizens to communicate to him, at the earliest pos-
sible moment, information of every Ore, however
trivial, occurring on their premises, anywhere in the
consolidated city.

He also requests that, after the extinguishment of
a Ore. no debris or other evidence remaining calo
lated to throw light upon the origin of the Ore be
removed or disturbed until ne nas had an oppoi tu
nity of making his examination. strict compli
ance wiin tne latter request is especially important
where there Is reason to suspect incendiarism or
iraua. we are assured mat in tne inture an tne
energy, knowledge, and experience of the Fire Mar
shal will be devoted to the discovery of tho true
causes of Ore and the detection and punishment of
incendiaries, ana we Know tnat it win be tne plea-
sure of every good citizen to cheerfully aid him in
nu laborious ana muaauie cnorts.

AbuitsiOKS to the Bar. The following young
gtiitlenun have given notice of their Intention to
apply lor admission to tho bar of the District Court
and Court of Common Pleas: James Harland, a
siuneni wirn iieniem u. re n rose, i.sq. ; Alius Dean,
with Theodore 1. Rand. Kaq.: John E. Revbum.
with E. Spencer Miller, Kaq ; John Ashbrldge, with
dosepn u. rowDseun, r.sq. ; ana inomas w. O Nelll,
wiin iticuara v. Mciwartrie, r.sq.

The Meeting t. The demonstration of
the Republicans t, at Broad and Market
streets, promises to be one of tne most successful
events oi tne kind ever wttnessea in this city. Ar
rangements of the most extensive order have been
made, and, In addition to the long array of eminent
speakers, there will be a grand pyrotechnic display
uuuer ine auapicea oi rruiesaor iiavasou.

A CnrRCH to be Sold by the (Sheriff. The
African M. K. Church, situated at the northeast cor
ner of Paul and Oxford streets, In the Twenty-thir- d

ward, has been seized by the Sheriff, and la to be
old at public sale. The prosecutor la Kraatus Poul

son, Esq., and the suit is for the small amount of
131-1- '

Beat nia Wife. William McAnally, residing at
jno. e unamuera avenue, near i wentiem ana (jai-
lowhlll streets, was arrested yesterday upon the
charaeof bearing his wife. lie had a hearing he.
fore Alderman Pancoast and waa committed for
trial.

Slioht Fire. The alarm of fire about 10 o'clock
this morning was caused by the burning of a bed In
the third story oi tne residence! mo. 21 ao Jefferson
street, occupied jointly ny xur, 11. z. Benner aud Mr.
IL.l.p illjocck. A ItSS Ml VUV ajj.
uintu.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
jKj?-- SIXTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, SPRUCE

..'.aim at. u. vv'an i .
raBtor, will preach at 10x A. M. nl 1 p. M.

ihgy- - uu ncn of the holy trinity, ninb- -

' - - - .javj VVMHkJCl JlyVO
evening at 1 o'clock.

tfiV-- CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,w LOCI 'ST Street, above Fifteenth, Rev. Dr.
HUMPHREY. Pastor. Services at low A. M. anri
7X P. M. "

WEST ARCH STREET PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, corner of EIGHTEENTH and

ARCH Streets. Rev. A. A. WILLITS, D. D..W111
preach at lof A. M. and 8 P. M.

W- - CENTRAL rRES BYTERIAN CLTrRCn,w EKHITH Street, above Arch Rev. A. REED,
D. D., Pastor. Services every Sabbath 10 A. M.
and IX P. M. Strangers always welcome,

School at x P. M.

f-- TUB FIRST TUlvS ft YTERI AN CnURCn.
WASHINGTON Square. Rev. ALBERT

BARNES will preach at 10 A. M. and
Rev. DERRICK JOHNSON, 1). D., n.Uyt P. M.

tfi?-- ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCn, TWENTIBTn

sermon evening at 7M o'clock. At this
service the seats will be free. 10 1 sBt

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH, CIIB9-- w

NUT Street, west of Eighteenth. Rev. O. A.
PELTZ, Pastor of the Church, will preach

morning and evening. Services at 10 and
o'clock.

Egy BETn-EDE- N BAPTIST CHURCH, BROAD
and SPRUCE Streets. Rev. J. WHEATON

SMITH, D. D., Pastor, will preach on Sunday morn-
ing and evening. Strangers welcome. Evening ser-
vice commencing at 1j o'clock.

CLINTON STREET PRESBYTERIAN
.. .IV.., TPIffTll... . 1 AA., hulnir.. Knrnia. ' 1 Hi 17. .Innuu "Bir.. -

vice (Sunday) at 10f A. M. Rev. Dr.
M EARS will preach. Subject ' The Value of tho
Present Life." All cordially invited.

R4Y" "SUADOWH ANU KKALITlt.3." TIUUTIl6W M. B. CHURCH, EKiHTH Street, above Race,
by Rev. II. A. CLEVELAND, 7tf P. M. ; Rev. Dr.
JOSEPH CASTLE, 10tf A. M. Reception of me li
bers ana communion alter miming sermon, come
and welcome.

8ip? DIVINE SERVICE (PROTESTANT EPTS-copa- l)

will be held In the hall of the
INSTITUTE. THIRTY-NINT- H

Street, above Market, on SUNDAY, Oct. 2, at 10X
A. M. aBd 4 P. M. Sunday-scho- ol at 2X- - Collection
at evening prayer.

UNION M. E. CHURCH, FOURTH
Street, below Arch, havlug been closed for

some weeks for extensive repairs, will be reopened
Preaching morning and evening by

Rev. 8. H. C. SMITH, of Columbia, Pa. The seats
are all free ; come and welcome.

tgy CHURCH OF THE EVANGELISTS,
CATHARINEStrect, above Seventh. The Rev.

SAMUEL DURBOROW will preach
morning at 10X. Evening service at 7)tf by Rector,
Rev. JACOB MILLER, who will preach a special
sermon on the "Recognition of Friends In Heaven."
Public cordially invited.

SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. REV.
A, & V.'. McCOOIC will preach to young

men evening at 7 J o'clock, In SEVENTH
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, BKOAD Street, above
Chesnut, Subject "Beginning Life In the Lowest
Room." All young men invited. Usual service at
IPX A. M. i

t6 WEST SPRUCE STREET PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, Southwest corner of SPRUCS and

SEVENTEENTH Streets, Rev. WILLIAM P.
BREED, D. D., Pastor. Services on Sabbath morn-
ing at 10 o'clock ; subject of discourse will be the
"Five Million Fund," and In the afternoon at Zy,
o'clocl: the Ruling Elders recently elected will be
ordained and Installed.

DEDICATORY SERVICES OF THE BE-U"- JJ

THESDA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, corner
of FRANKFORD Road and VIENNA Street, having
commenced on Sabbath, they will be continued dur-
ing th week. Preaching by the following clergy-- n

enB
Mon.my evening, at So'clock, Rev. John Chambers.
Tuesday evening. Rev. T. L. Cuyler, Brooklyn,
Wednesday evening, Rev. J. Walker Jackson.
Thursday evening, Rev. J. L. Wlthrow.
Friday evening, Rev. A. A. Willitts, D. D.
Sabbath, October 2, 10-8- A. M., Rev. O. W. Mns-grav- e,

D. D. ; P. M., R W. Allen, D. D., CQ11-dr- en

s Service; Hi evening, Rev. Bishop M. Simp-
son. 9 26 mtua st

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Additional Special NoHrm i thm In(4 luie.

MASS M E E T I N G

OF TDK

UNION REPUBLICAN CITIZENS

OF TUB

TWENTY-SECON- D WAUD,

AT

TOWN HALL, GERMANTOWN,

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 3, 1S7PJ

RALLY ! RALLY ! RALLY !

All who Favor a Reduction of the National Deb

and that Economy and Integrity shall

supersede Extravagance and Fraud
in every Department of

the Government.

All who are in favor of Maintaining and Protecting

the Industrial Interest of our Country, aud

who des're the success of the great
Republican Party ara,

Invited.

The following distinguished speakers will ad'
dress the meeting:

Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of Maine.

Hon. JOHN SCOTT, U. S. Senator, Pennsylvania,

Hon F.CARROLL BREWSTER.

General JOSHUA T. OWEN.

LADIES ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED.

By order of the Ward Executive Committee.

101 Bt WILLIAM M. TAYLOR, Chairman.

OSf ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTI- -
tutlons, or both sexes, use Ublmbold's Ex

tract Brciiu. It will give brisk and energetic feel
lngs, and enable you to sleep welL io I 7w

gy-- HOW TO KILL OWLS. COMMENCE BY
slowly walking around the tree where the owl

Is perched. In his anxiety to watch your movements
he turns bis head, forgetting to turn his body at the
same time. The consequence la, In a short time he
wrings bis neck erf. We get this novel recipe from
J. C. HANCOCK. Eiq., the well-know- n dealer In
Lehigh and Schuvlkill Coal, at the northwest corner
of NINTH and MASTER Streets. This Coal depot
la one of the largest and best arranged of any lu our
city, and tne liberal patronage bestowed upon it la
an uuiauing evidence oi ine nign appreciation in
which it is held. Oall on Hancock once, and you
become a regul ar customer. v soup

tf flELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU GIVES
health aud vigor to the frame and blood to the

Pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by manv
alarming symptoms, aud If no treatment is sub
mitted to, couaumpuou, insanity, or epiieptio nts
ensue, luiiw

f TUB GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH
a iititiui v vow mm. a t vs k c oaJAva uvon t uqivia

should UuajvtfiaU'ly UdC JLijLvuLD'j AfilAjr
BU'HU, loi 7r

GOOPEE & G02TABD
50c. Good Xlaitl Foplitis,
COc. Good Xl n in Xoplitis,
Vll tlio Hotter Grades, r-

S100 Xino Dress Goods.
CLOTH SERGES.
SATIN CLOTHS.
PARIS MERI NOES.
SILK POPLINS,
EPINCLINES.
DOUBLE CORDS.
OTTOMANS.

Call to sco our 37 I -- 2c. Black Alpacas.
Four cases Jot Black Alpacas.
One case Puro Black Mohair.
IOO pieces Black Wool Poplins, COc. up.
70 pieces Black Poplin Alpacas, 37 I -- 2c. up.
40 pieces Paris Jet Black Merlnoes.
Largo Stock Courtauld's English Crapes.

Rich Piano Covers.
Embroidered Melodeon.
Embroidered Stand.
Huge Linen Stock.
Linens are C heap.
Huge Flannel Stock.
Everything in Flannels.
Huge Cotton Stock.
Everything In Cottons.
Huge Woollen Stock.
Everything in Woollens.

We invite you to look in and examine. There are many yery

apparent bargains that need to be seen to be appreciated.

OOPEE & G01TAED
S. E. CORNER NINTH

SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.
rjgy-- FULLY UNDER WAY.

OUR

FALL TRADE
OPENED.

WE NOW OFFER

THE FINEST READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

THAT PHILADELPHIA HAS EVER SEEN,
AND TUB

LARGEST AND MOST VARIED LINE OP

ELEGANT PIECE GOODS,

TOGETHER WITH

YOUTHS' AND BOYS' DRES3 AND SCHOOL SUITS,

And aU that la New and Beautiful la

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

AT

THE CHEAPEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos. 818 and 820 CHESNUT Street.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

Orders on the Custom Department are being regis-
tered fast; and as we nave .but a few Patterns of
some of our Choicest Imported Styles, we ask an
early call from oar Customers. Oar Ready-mad- e

Clothing should be seen before any purchases are
made of Fall and Winter Garments.

gy HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
Is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all In-

jurious properties, aad Immediate In Its
action. 10 1 Tw

QT PENN SQUARES AGAIN - THE PUBLIC
BUILDINGS. Let not the citizens of Phila-

delphia be alarmed at the bugaboo that is attempted
being raised by more than one of the newspapers of
the city in relation to the desire of any of those
favoring the erection of the new public buildings at
Penn Squares of having said buildings constructed
Immediately in the roadway of Broad and Market
streets. Such an idea Is simply preposterous, and
entertained by scarcely more than one or two Indi-
viduals at most. Years ago the Penn Squares were
a circle and commonly called Centre Square. Every
middle-age- d citizen can remember, as I do, that the
enclosure was a circular picket fence. In
the centre of which was a small squirting
fountain, which forty or more yean ago
the convenience of the public even ta?n required
should be removed, and tbat both Broad and Market
streets should be unobstructed. Such being the fact
at that time, la It to be supposed that at this time of
day the Intelligent gentlemen composing the com-
mission for constructing the necessary public build-
ings will entertain for a moment any plan that
would encumber the intersection of these two grand
highways? Such a supposition Is not to be enter-
tained for an instant. Just what style of architec-
ture the new public buildings shall be, whether
antique or modern, whether they shall be con-
structed of white marble or of brown stone, or of
anything else, la entirely the business of the
geBtlemen composing the Commission of
Construction, and the well-know- n character
of these individuals will warrant the public In safely
leaving the whole matter with them, where ouly it
of course belongs; therefore let not the citizens of
Philadelphia be alarmed that these two finest
thoroughfares will be thus obstructed. Let not the
ancient and honorable order of Masons, to whom the
Fublio Ledger recently appealed so pathetically to
resist the obstruction of the vista of the magnldoent
temple they are constructing, have any effect, as all
Intelligent people must know that such an Idea Is
too ridiculous for consideration, and the animus of
the promulgators of such stuff can only be to bug.
boo the public. tit 3. B. P.

gy HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU A0Imfkovkd Rosa Wash cures delicate disorders
in all their stages, at little expeuse, little or no
change in diet, no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It is pleasant In taste and odor, immediate In it
action, and free from all injurious proper-
ties; lull
IkJ?" JOHN 8PARIIAWK,MERCANTILE COLLECTION AND LAW
AGENCY for Pennsylvania, the Western aud South-
ern States, No. 4oo CUEStt UT Street CommUsioucr
for Western States. 8 a ws 6in

y forno-retf.nt7o- n OR iNCONlT--
nence of Urine, irritation, inflammation, or

ulceration af the bladder or kiduer, diseases of the
prostate glands, stone la the bladder, calculus,
gravel or brick dust deposits, aud all diseases of the
Ladder, kldnpys nnd irnl"ni swel'nr. INs
UXUIBOLD'S FLI ID IUTHACT llUCMU, . AO 1 I W

AND MARKET STREETS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ntfvf THE GREAT WHISKY ESTABLISH-MRN- T

OF THIS CITY. n. M. DALY'S

freat whisky warerooms are located at No. 222 Sontn
Btreet and No. 139 DOCK Street. The

building, which Is probably the largest of its kind la
the United States, Is live stories high, and runa
through from Front to Dock street, a distance of at
least 215 feet. Whiskies of the rarest and purest
brands are stored on every floor of this huge struc-
ture, and the seeker after the genuine article can
there find Bourbon of old date, wheat ditto, and that
champion of all whiskies, the Golden Wedding. It
Is of some Importance to the Honor merchants of this
and other cities to know that Mr. Daly's stock em-
braces the productions of the celebrated dis-
tilleries belonging to Thomas Moore S. Son,
Joseph S. Finch & Co., and Thomas
Moore. Their whiskies are always made front
the best grains, double copper distilled and put
up in seasoned, heavily-charre- d, Iron-boun- d barrels
As agent, therefore, of these well-know- n Arms, Mr.
Daly justly claims tbat he can supply the trade with
the finest whisky in the market, and In the original
packages as received direct from the mannfaeturera.
This he will vouch for, and this Is a point which de-
serves the notice of all purchasers. 9 13tuths26t

gy-- TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerous

diseases. Use IlKi.uBOLD'a Extract Bucho
Rose Wash. 10 1 7w

STEREOPTICON entertainments-give-
to Churches, Sunday-school- s, Societies,

etc etc. Having the largest assortment of Slides
in the city. I have unequalled facilities for giving
these delightful entertainments. Constantly re-
ceiving new pictures.

Engagements mav be now made by inquiring ol
W. MITCHELL McALLlSTElt,

No. 728 CHESNUT Street,
9 11 thstnlm Second story.

figy TURNER'S UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA.
PILL Is an UNFAILING REMEDY for Neu.

ralgla Facialis. No form of Nervous Disease falls-t-o
yield to Its wonnerful power. Even in the severest

cases of Chronic Neuralgia its use for a few days
affords the most astonishing relief, and rarely fails
to produce a complete and permanent cure. It con-
tains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval or the best physi-
cians. Thousands, in every part of the country,,
gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tor-
tured nerves and restore tne falling strength.

It is sold by all dealers In drugs and medicines.
TUENER A CO., Proprietors

9 29 thstu No. 120 TKEMONT St., Boston, Massy

tgyMANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by Helmbold's Extract

Bfcnu. 10 1 Tw

THE TWENTY-FOURT- H ANNUAL e"x.
a7 HIB1TION of the BURLINGTON COUNTY

AGRICULTI'RAL SOCIETY will be held at MOUNT
HOLLY on TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Octo-
ber 4 and 5.

Trains leave upper side of Market 8 and 9 A. M.,
1, 5, and V. M., and at T and Camden
and Burlington County Railroad. Also from Walnut
street 6 30, 8, 10, and 12 A- - M.. Camden and Amboy
Railroad. 10 1 t

jgy-- SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS REV-store- d

by Helmboi.d'b Extract Bccnu. 101 Ir
DRY GOODS.

. C. H. HAMRICK & CO .

No. 45 North EIGHTH Street

Second Grand Opening
OP

FALL GOODS.
WE WILL OFFER

BLACK SILKS, f 1 60 to 61,

VERY CHEAP.

BLACK SILKS, A SPECIAL JOB LOT,

CLOAKING AND SACKING, 7 to $15.

VELVET PONSONS, GOLD EDGE.

SERGES, ALL THE NEW SHADES.

SATIN ES, ALL THE NEW SHADES.

POPLINS, ALL TUB NEW SHADES.

BPINGL1NES, ALL THE NEW SHADES.

PLAIDS, HANDSOME DESIGNS.

. WATER PBOOFS. , ,

VB INVITE A COMPARISON OF PRICES,

H8p ' C. H. HAMRICK CO.

COUNTRT SEAT AND FARM FOR
Sale. 60 or loo acres, Bristol Pike, above.

kevtn nine sione, ana near i acouy.
vinncn nu ani nweiiiDgs 0 let. "Piy on

j premises to H. WU1TAK.&U, 10 1 .


